De-Clutter and Simplify

The popularity of today’s reality TV shows how people’s lives have gotten out of control and have been taken over by their “stuff.” Once too much “stuff” invades your space, you start feeling out-of control.

According to Webster’s Dictionary, clutter is defined as a number of things scattered in disorder; jumble. Another definition might be “anything you own, possess or do that does not enhance your life on a regular basis.”

The challenge is to take stock of what we have and to simplify and downsize to give ourselves peace of mind and to leave a clutter free legacy to our families.

Organizational Strategies

Make your system fit your own life. You need to examine your own lifestyle and choose a system that fits. There are lots of books and websites available that can help you.

Sort and classify. Things that are used together belong together. Store them in one place.

Clean out constantly. When you keep things you don’t use, they get in the way and create more work. Keep on top of things. Get rid of the old as soon as you get new.

Use storage devices to fit your system. Bad containers make things harder to manage.

Label everything. Something left unlabeled causes frustration and is likely to disappear.

Keep it simple. Take on only what you can handle and do no more.

Decide to decide. Make a decision and follow-through.

Ask for help. Delegate tasks or hire someone to do the things you can’t do yourself.

Organize year round. For example in January mail in warranties for products you received as holiday gifts and purge your files as you prepare your taxes.
Suggestions for clutter control

Focus on one room – maybe the room where you spend the most time or alternatively the room that contains the most clutter. Start small – go through one drawer, one shelf or one counter per session.

Get tough – dump the contents on the floor and consider each object.

Go through your mail daily – toss what you’ll never read, file bills for payment, recycle newspapers, magazines and catalogs.

Set a limit on saving bags, food containers, or boxes.

Get rid of two old garments every time you buy a new one. This rule also works for kitchen gadgets, shoes, books, videos or CD’s, and toys.

Pare down mementos – keep the Girl Scout badges instead of the whole uniform, the year books instead of everybody’s school photos.

Consider making a daily or biweekly uncluttering appointment. Set a specific date and time. Just 15 minutes a day can help, an hour a day is even better. Set a timer.

Use labeled boxes or bags and group items into categories. Possible categories might include:

- Things you love and/or use – keepers
- Things you can give to someone else
- Trash
- Things you could sell
- Things that belong somewhere else

What Can You Do with Your “Good Stuff?”

Now that you’ve identified your clutter and thought about what to eliminate – where does your clutter go?

If it’s hard to let go, ask yourself, “wouldn’t you prefer to surround yourself with things you love and use?” If you don’t love it - think of someone you know who might enjoy having what you no longer want – it could be a family member or it might mean giving it away or selling it to someone else who will cherish the item.

The primary outlets for secondhand items are consignment shops, classified advertising, internet auction sites, and, of course, yard and garage sales.
Donate items to a local charitable organization for their rummage sale or to a local non-profit thrift shop. You can deduct this donation from your income taxes as a charitable donation. If you plan to use the donation as a tax deduction then you need to keep a record of the items donated and the value of each item. Make sure you obtain a receipt from the charitable organization for your donation.

You can sell larger items directly by placing a classified advertisement in one of your local newspapers or through the internet. Items to consider advertising include furniture sets, large appliances or power equipment.

To sell valuable items, such as jewelry, antiques, coin collections and musical instruments, look for stores that specialize in buying and selling these items. Check your local telephone directory or [http://www.yellowpages.com](http://www.yellowpages.com). You may want to get more than one estimate to ensure that you are offered a fair price.

Look into vintage resale/consignment shops to sell items that are more valuable. Check your local telephone directory or [http://www.yellowpages.com](http://www.yellowpages.com). Use these possible key words – antiques, auction houses, consignment service, resale shops, or second hand dealers. To maximize your earnings, check out a few stores before choosing one and compare their stock and policies. Consignment shops accept all kinds of things, but some specialize in specific items, such as household furnishings, clothing, or sports equipment. Make sure that you check references for any business before you decide to use their services. You may also want to check with the Better Business Bureau, [http://search.bbb.org](http://search.bbb.org) or the Maryland Attorney General’s Consumer Hotline1 (888) 743-0023 toll-free or online at [www.oag.state.md.us/Consumer/index.htm](http://www.oag.state.md.us/Consumer/index.htm) to find out if a business is reputable.

List your item on an internet swap/giveaway site.

Try an online auction through one of the auction sites. There are probably individuals in your community who know how to participate in an online auction and can give you advice or help you set up an auction and an account for receiving the money. There are also businesses that will put your items up for auction on consignment. Again, check your local yellow pages or yellow pages on-line and make sure that you check references before making any business arrangements. You can also check with the Better Business Bureau and Maryland Attorney General to see if any complaints have been filed about a business.

Whether you're a buyer or a seller, understanding how internet auctions work can help you avoid problems. Check out “Tips for Online Auctions” from the Internet Fraud Watch, [http://www.fraud.org/scams/internet-fraud/online-auctions](http://www.fraud.org/scams/internet-fraud/online-auctions) For more information on both the risks and how to protect yourself when either buying or selling through an internet auction, the Federal Trade Commission has published the booklet “Internet Auctions: A Guide for Buyers and Sellers.” This booklet can be ordered free through the Federal Trade Commission website [http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/](http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/)
Take Control of Your Clutter

Make a list of the cluttered areas around your home. List everything that drives you crazy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluttered Areas</th>
<th>Supplies needed control the clutter</th>
<th>Deadline to conquer clutter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ex: Cleaning supplies under kitchen sink</td>
<td>Baskets to keep containers organized</td>
<td>February 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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